
The petite harpy huffs to herself, as she gazes up at the big blue sky. She felt so
left out.. All of her friends could fly, but her? She still had no idea how to. No
matter how much she tried, it never worked out in the end..

As he stares up at the sky, her eyes land on a blue balloon, slowly drifting
through the sky. She eyes it with wonder.. And then she gets an idea.

Her entire body tenses up as she holds her breath, her entire body still as she
concentrates.

…

Nothing.

The harpy girl sighs as she peeks her eyes open, before suddenly she feels a
spike of pressure in her gut!

“Eep!” She squeals out, as she watches herself start to grow.

All that tension she built up releases in her body, and her belly lurches out with a
strained BLOOMFP!

Her breasts swell in front of her face, and down below her butt grows, the two
cheeks orbing out and squeaking as they rub against each other. Her feathery
hide blimps out rapidly, breasts squishing in her face as all her assets fight for
growing room.

Finally growing big enough, there’s enough air in her body that the harpy girl
actually starts to float!

She bloats up, her body flying higher up into the air. She squeals in excitement
as her body leaves the ground and floats higher up to meet her flying friends!

“Hey.. uh.. What's that?” One of the boy harpy’s comments, as he sees
something huge and orb like start piercing through the clouds.



“Is it a blimp?” The other male harpy comments, flapping his wings as he edges
away from it.

“I.. I dunno!” One of the girl harpy’s squeaks out in fear, as they watch the flesh
orb expand and grow bigger, rising up to face them all.

“Helloooo!~” The ballooned harpy squeaks out cheerfully, flapping her limbs that
had sunken into small little divots on her round body.

As all of her friends recognized who the blimped up girl was, they gasped in
shock and confusion. Whilst the girls were seeming a little afraid of the bloated
bird, her male friends looked on at her expanded assets much differently. Her
belly, butt and blimp where all surged out, breasts wobbling in the air. It made all
of their faces go red to see her exposed puffy body.

“Heheh..~” The ballooned harpy thinks to herself, as she sees those in awe
expressions on her male friends faces.

“Yeah, I knew it! Look at their faces! Now that I can fly just like them.. They’re
totally into me! I’m not some petite little runt anymore, they actually like me now,
because I’m flying just like the rest!~” She smirks, her puffy body bobbing in
place as she ‘flies’ beside her friends.

However, their interest wasn’t in the slightest thanks to the runty, petite harpy
finally being able to soar through the air with them, it was thanks to her bloated
body! It was quite the sight to behold.

“Haha! Wow, look at that!” A few of the harpy’s break out into a gentle group
laughter.

“How did you manage such a feat?” One boy comments out, reaching out to
poke her.

“Why did you inflate yourself like a balloon?” One of the girls asks, circling her
wide expanse.
“That impatient to learn how to fly?~” She snickers, and so do the others.



“Yeah, I get it, you couldn’t fly, but is inflating yourself really the way to go? But I
mean.. Whatever floats your boat.. It’s pretty amusing, I must admit!”

“..Hmph.” The harpy girl huffs, listening to her friends play around about her
predicament. She just wanted to fly with them! Was inflating herself so wrong?!
No, they were just.. Jealous! Yeah, that’s it! They were jealous that she inflated
herself, and all they were stuck doing was being tiny and flapping their silly little
wings!

She pouts her lips out, feeling her cheeks burn in humiliation as they call her
things like blimp and balloon. Jealous.. They’re just jealous of her /awesome/
flying method..

She’ll show them..

She watches her little friend group laugh again, before an evil smirk spreads
across the rotund harpy’s face, as she starts to hold her breath again, cheeks
puffing out ever so slightly, face going red in strain.

“Maybe we could play ball with her, y’think?”

“Oooh yeah! She must be full of air, right? So that means she’s pretty light! We
could--”

The harpy’s chatter was cut off as a loud, piercing CRREEAAAAKKK filled the
air, and all of their attention snapped back to their balloon bird-like friend, who
peeked open an eye to give them a very smug look.

Before their very own eyes, they watched as she surged out again, the sound
similar to an air pump running as they all watched the fowl girl's skin surge out
rapidly in all directions.

“Hey.. what are you doing?” A few chime in, as their eyes watch her breasts
bounce as the air fills them, jutting out along with her stomach. With a loud
BWOOMFP, her butt doubles in size, and her friends can see her mountainous
booty swelling like two huge orbs from behind her.



“Why are you still growing?..”

“H-Hey, stop growing! Guys, she’s getting bigger!”

“U-Uh-- hey, you might wanna stop swelling.. You’re getting really big..”

They gulp in panic as their swelling friend just smirks at them.

She surges out rapidly again, her belly whining in strain as it bloats out to the
point where the growing skin slams into the harpy group.

“WAH!” They cry out as they feel her swelling balloon flesh smack into them.

“S-She’s not stopping!! She’s just getting bigger!” One harpy shouts over the
sound of stretching flesh and air fwooshing inside of her.

“Guys, we need to fly away! At this rate, she’ll explode!”

They all nod, all taking off as they plan to fly away from their friend, flying as fast
as they can too get away from her.

“Heh.. look at them go!~ Flying so fast..” The inflating harpy giggles, feeling the
air and pressure well up inside of her.

“There’s no way they’ll be able to outrun.. This!” She squeals as her cheeks swell
out slightly, moaning in delight as she feels all the built up pressure inside her
make her grow bigger.

She was filling up the entire sky, pushing away clouds and even starting to block
out the sun!

The light shone through her body, but she only continued to obscure it more, the
people in the town down below wondering where the sun went, and all looking up
in curiosity at the huge ball in the sky that was continuing to grow outwards!

The ominous creaking that filled the air didn’t help at all..



“Fly faster! We need to get away from her body! At this rate, her detonation will
be huge!” A few harpy’s were panting from the strain against their wings,
exhaustion overfilling them.

“How.. is she.. *pant*.. Growing so fast..” He looks behind his shoulder, and all he
can see is bright, straining flesh a few feet behind them, eyes widening as the
creaks start to turn higher pitched and more strained.

“This is it..~ Time to show them.. Not to make fun.. Of my flying methods!” She
practically chirps between lips, her head sinking into a tiny little divot of her
whining flesh.

GROOOOAAAANNN.. CRR.. CREEE..AAAKKK….. GRRRRNNN…

Was all that anybody, the town below and the escapee harpy’s could hear.

And in the sky, all that could be seen was a quivering, flesh colored orb.

The creaking girl holds all of that air inside, not willing to let a drop escape. Her
flesh starts to strain, quivering as it turns a light shade of pink.

“AH! EEP!” The harpy’s cry out as they feel their friend harpy’s blimp of a body
bump into them from behind. All their flying away had been pointless. They get a
second to register the feeling of the shaking skin against them, before a shrieking
CRRRREEEAAAKKKKKKK sounds in their ears.

And then.. It was quiet. For a single second.

KAAAABOOOOOOOOOMMMMM!!

The harpy girl's explosion shakes the entire town, and obliterates all the clouds
from the sky. A huge blast can be seen, and the people below gasp in awe as the
clear blue sky opens up.


